
BitForex Announces Well-known Tech-Expert
Mr. Robert Mao As Its Tech Advisor

Robert Mao

Digital-Asset Trading Platform

NEWYORK, NEW YORK, UNITED
STATES, July 18, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Mr. Robert Mao
(Mao Zhihong), the founder of ArcBlock
has been formally announced to be the
technical advisor of the digital-asset
exchange BitForex on July 13th, 2018.
By accepting the invitation, Mr. Mao will
offer his expertise making available his
technical support for the underlying
blockchain technology of BitForex.
Through this partnership, Mr. Mao will set
up exchange resources for the advanced
layout of ArcBlock’s applied ecosystem.  

In addition to solving common Blockchain
problems such as poor performance, not
being user friendly, high costs, platform
lock-in, and lack of more advanced
features, building and deploying
decentralized blockchain applications
with ArcBlock has significant advantages
over the vendor-specific frameworks
available in today’s market. The entire
ArcBlock service is driven by the token
economy. Rather than a basic service
platform, ArcBlock is an economy driven
by incentives that encourage the
blockchain community to work together
to build a better ecosystem.

ArcBlock is a self-evolving
ecosystem—not just a software platform
built by one centralized organization. ArcBlock, Inc. and the ArcBlock Foundation are only jump
starting the project the ArcBlock Project; the platform will continue to develop and grow on its own.
And it is doing so through their partnership with BitForex through the advisory of ArcBlock’s founder. 

BitForex has a lot to offer to its users and partners. It is a one-stop-shop for crypto users - a digital-
asset trading platform which offer its users top coins such as BTC, ETH, NEO as well as over a
hundred high-quality project’s tokens for trading, digital derivatives and is about to launch its own
token, namely BF Token.

The digital-asset exchange has just launched the ‘Crypto Futures Contract Trading Simulation

http://www.einpresswire.com


Contest’. When users participate in this trading simulation specially created for futures contracts, they
will automatically join the draw to win up to 1 million BF Tokens, among other high-quality tokens such
as TRX, ELF, ACT and KCASH. Find more information about the contest in our website.
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